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				Press Room

Welcome to the La Posada de Santa Fe, a Tribute Portfolio Resort & Spa press room, where you can find the latest resort reviews and news about our historic resort and spa.

Media Inquiries:

Kristin Lepisto

La Posada de Santa Fe, a Tribute Portfolio Resort & Spa

(505) 986-0000

kristin.lepisto@lpdsf.com

La Posada de Santa Fe, a Tribute Portfolio Resort & Spa In the News


            



    

		
		
		


	
					Conde Nast Traveler: Top Resorts in the Southwest: Readers' Choice Awards 2018 - 10.9.18

					

					“Conde Nast Traveler readers rate the top resorts in the Southwest.”

La Posada de Santa Fe, a Tribute Portfolio Resort & Spa, is rated the #5 Top Resort in the entire Southwest and #1 Top Resort in the state of New Mexico. Santa Fe is rated the #2 Best Small City in the United States!

View the full article here





					The Travel Channel: 8 Trending Destinations for your Fall Getaway - 9.14.18

					

					“There’s a lot to love about fall. Here are the trending destinations you’ve got to visit now that the summer crowds have gone home.  SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO You’ll see gold around every corner in the fall thanks to aspen trees all across Santa Fe. The fall also marks chile harvest season, so plan to experiment with chiles in dishes like… get outside and…Stroll along Canyon Road, home to more than 100 art studios and galleries, then turn in at La Posada de Santa Fe.”

View the full article here





					The Washington Post: In Santa Fe, Searching for a Ghost and Finding Enchantment - 9.14.18

					

					This article also appeared in the Chicago Tribune, Los Angeles Times, San Francisco Chronicle and Houston Chronicle

“Most visitors to Santa Fe, N.M., come to immerse themselves in the city’s internationally renowned art and culture. Others are drawn by the cuisine; restaurants include James Beard Award winners and hole-in-the-wall taco stands, and the city’s red and green chiles are renowned for their flavor. Still more tourists come to experience the crisp, cerulean skies and clean air as they navigate the surrounding Sangre de Cristo Mountains. There are also desert explorers and river rats, whose kayaks and stand-up paddleboards dot the surrounding waterways, giving Santa Fe a recreational edge akin to Boise, Idaho, or Boulder, Colo., minus the crowd…La Posada was the ideal starting place…”

View the full article here

 





					The Matador Network: 9 Underrated Destinations in the US for a Blowout Girls Trip - 9.10.18

					

					“When the going gets rough, the girls get going. Few things do a woman more good than getting away from it all with her besties for a few days (or a few weeks — whatever it takes).Anyone into desert vibes and self-care from the inside out will fall head over heels for the spiritually charged city of Santa Fe…With ingredients like a funky downtown, New Mexican cuisine, and judgment-free locals, Santa Fe makes for a perfect place to get away from it all. Kick off your trip with a cooking class at the Santa Fe School of Cooking to orient yourself with local eats; then, stay at La Posada de Santa Fe if you desire easy walking access to Santa Fe’s downtown…”

View the full article here





					Bindu Trips: An Indulgent Weekend in Santa Fe, The City Different - 9.12.18

					

					“Santa Fe has plenty of places to indulge in luxury, including five-star resorts, fine-dining restaurants, and relaxing spas. What’s more, this is New Mexico, so pampering doesn’t always come at an out-of-reach price tag. For a long weekend of Santa Fe luxury, try this itinerary… For your final night in Santa Fe luxury, check in to La Posada de Santa Fe, a historic property set in downtown on six luxurious acres of manicured grounds. The hotel is known for its curated art collection, so take time to wander the halls on the way to the pool or spa. Enjoy a cocktail in the Julia restaurant and bar, named after Julia Staab, the matriarch of the family who once owned the brick mansion that has become part of this luxurious hotel…”

View the full article here





					Ciao Bambino: A Relaxed, Resort-Style Family City Break at La Posada De Santa Fe - 9.10.18

					

					Arriving at historic La Posada de Santa Fe and crossing the grounds to our room, we immediately felt as though we were at a sprawling, secluded resort, yet we were only a few walkable blocks from downtown Santa Fe. We passed fruit trees, colorful blooms, a fountain and half a dozen kinetic sculptures just in the three or four minutes it took us to reach our second-story adobe-style suite. City hotels often can feel like a tough choice between a compact, well-located downtown option and a spacious property that’s a bit removed from the action. La Posada brilliantly checks both these criteria and families will feel warmly welcomed without a doubt…”

View the full article here





					Food Wine Travel Magazine: Travel Writers Pick Their Favorite Pet-Friendly Hotels - 8.22.18

					

					“Travel writers don’t always go it alone.  Sometimes, their best friends get to tag along. Our writers share their favorite pet-friendly hotels and why these destinations are something to bark about!…Situation on six acres, the La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa consists of ground floor adobe bungalows, created in Pueblo revival architecture…La Posada’s exterior grounds make this hotel a dog lovers paradise…”

View the full article here





					Day Spa Magazine: Southern Comfort - 8.1.18

					

					“There’s magic in the air in Santa Fe, New Mexico. With its charming adobe-style architecture, rich heritage, diverse art community and majestic beauty, the country’s oldest state capital passionately embodies the spirit of the southwest, and has always been a healing place…Spa Sage at La Posada de Santa Fe – Some say the place the place houses a grandmotherly ghost, but the only spirit I encountered was the haunting warmth of the spa staff…”

View the full article here





					Landlopers: History, Luxury and Style at La Posada De Santa Fe in Mexico - 5.31.18

					

					“When Marriott and SPG announced their merger, many fans of both hotel companies around the world thought immediately about rewards and points, service and corporate culture. Not me, no, instead my first thoughts went to the new-to-me properties I would soon be enjoying. While I’m certainly not exclusive to Marriott, they’ve been a favorite travel company for a very long time, which is one of many reasons why I was so thrilled when they agreed to sponsor my epic Route 66 drive from Chicago to Santa Monica…One of my favorite experiences though was at the Tribute Portfolio hotel in Santa Fe, New Mexico – La Posada de Santa Fe Resort and Spa.”

View the full article here





					Matador Network: How to Spend a Perfect 48 Hrs in Santa Fe, NM - 5.22.18

					

					“Santa Fe is the nation’s oldest capital city, and probably its most unique, as well. This is a land of red and green chile, jaw-dropping sunsets, and adobe-everything. It’s a cultural hub — be it indigenous, literary, artistic, or culinary — and is full of activity options for an eye-opening / mouth-watering / just-plain-needed weekend. Here’s 48 hours of ideas to get you started…A historic destination in itself, La Posada was once the private home of Santa Fe art collector Julia Staab, whose ghost is said to haunt some of the guest rooms and the restaurant that bears her name. As you sip your mimosa, you can meander through the hallways, where a curated selection of contemporary art graces the walls — and keep your eye out for Julia…”

View the full article here





					USA Today: 100+ Ways to Savor Strawberries in May - 5.1.18

					

					“Celebrate spring with strawberry salads, sweets and drinks throughout May, National Strawberry Month… mixologists create spins on classic cocktails with strawberry mojitos, mules, margaritas, and of course, sangria; while non-alcoholic strawberry lemonades, cold-pressed juices and even ginger ales are available at casual eateries… At La Posada de Santa Fe in New Mexico, the Staab House Bar serves a Fresh Strawberry Margarita…”

View the full article here





					Amny: Santa Fe in The Spring - Soak up the Sun, Art, History & More in New Mexico's Capitol - 4.25.18

					

					“Santa Fe is enchanting in the spring, with lilacs and forsythias set against adobe buildings and clear skies. The season takes its time creeping in, but that shouldn’t stop you from enjoying the quieter time (and lower rates) in the New Mexico capital…Julia at La Posada de Santa Fe is named after the late Santa Fe socialite Julia Staab, who’s said to haunt her former home. The eatery serves locally sourced fare in tapas and more…”

View the full article here





					The London Telegraph: La Posada De Santa Fe - 4.23.18

					

					“ This renowned resort is one of the only hotels in the country with an art curator on staff. The fine art found throughout the six-acre property, along with the historic architecture and Southwestern-style décor, authentically exudes the spirit of Santa Fe…Just three blocks east of the Santa Fe Plaza, this resort sits in the heart of Santa Fe…Facilities include the award-winning Spa Sage with locally inspired body treatments, salon services and steam rooms. An outdoor heated, saline pool and hot tub sit on impeccably tended grounds, and a modern fitness centre offers weekend yoga classes. A bevy of energetic porters are ready to park your vehicle and transport you bags, and there is even a fire butler to start the fire if your guestroom is one of the many with a kiva fireplace… “

View the full article here





					New York Lifestyles Magazine: Santa Fe, A Year Round Destination - 3.1.18

					

					“Early the first morning of my trip to Santa Fe, I noticed some movement during the early morning light. It was a coyote, loping along the sidewalk…Then, up in the sky, a hawk flew by. Amazing I thought. I don’t see these creatures in my Manhattan neighborhood, even though I live just a block from Central Park…The sky that Georgia O’Keeffe loved is visible all over Santa Fe…The centerpiece of another Santa Fe historic hotel, La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa (laposadadesantafe.com), is the Staab Mansion, which was built in the late 1800s by German immigrants who landed in New York before settling in Santa Fe—just like Georgia O’Keeffe herself.”

View the full article here





					Travelocity: 5 Surprising Things You'll Love About Santa Fe - 2.22.18 

					

					“Settled in the high desert among the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, Santa Fe is the perfect sanctuary for travelers. Here they can discover hidden gems scattered throughout the historic city. Established in 1607, Santa Fe has a lot of secrets to reveal to its guests…Another surprise is the sheer number of luxury properties in the area…the lovingly preserved family home of La Posada de Santa Fe Resort and Spa are other excellent choices for a pampered and historical experience… In addition to the large number of affluent properties, Santa Fe also offers an abundance of luxury spas. I had a chance to visit the spa at La Posada de Santa Fe Resort and Spa. Highly rated with outstanding therapeutic treatments, I chose one of their therapeutic massage offerings. It was a heavenly experience.”

View the full article here





					Fodor's Travel: The 11 Most Historic Hotels in Santa Fe - 2.12.18

					

					“Built around a historic Victorian mansion, La Posada is part of Starwood’s upscale Tribute Portfolio brand and is one of the more expansive full-service resorts in Santa Fe, offering a slew of activities and a top-notch spa. Rooms on the beautiful, quiet grounds of this hotel vary, but extensive renovations have enhanced all of them to a level of luxury…the property boasts excellent bar and common areas, including well-regarded bars and restaurants.”

View the full article here





					Forbes: The 33 Cheapest Places to Travel in 2018 - 1.11.18

					

					“Santa Fe is a creative vortex that thrives at 7,200 feet, at the foothills of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, attracting artists and healers from around the world. It’s an ideal getaway for nature lovers, art enthusiasts and spa seekers. Surrounded by natural beauty, the city’s roots go deep with a Native American, Hispanic and Anglo heritage. This year, the city is 407 years old and is the oldest capital city in the United States. It’s home to 250 restaurants, more than 300 art galleries, at least a hundred boutique shops and a dozen festivals and fairs… Find winter promo rates at La Posada de Santa Fe, a luxury hotel starting at $99 per night…”

View the full article here





					Getting On Travel: Best Luxury Hotels for Boomers 2018 – 1.2.18

					

					“We asked our contributing writers, all intrepid travelers, to recommend the Best Luxury Hotels for Boomers. Based on their recommendations, we’ve compiled this list of some of the world-class properties they’ve visited… Santa Fe has many elegant and historic hotels to choose from but what makes La Posada special is the rich tradition of hosting artists and collectors, with a very inviting mix of casual but upscale hospitality. Everyone loves a good story and La Posada de Santa Fe has one. Built in 1882 by Abraham Staab for his wife Julia, it’s rumored that Julia haunts the house, especially her old bedroom. There are many newer buildings (casitas) on the property but she has never been seen there… You only have to step foot into the reception area to be immediately immersed in the culture of this historic, AAA Four Diamond hotel…”

View the full article here





					Conde Nast Traveler Online: Best Ski Resorts in the US and Canada – 12.5.17

					

					“This charming city is a gem for outdoor enthusiasts (it’s no surprise Outside magazine calls it home). With unique adobe architecture and no shortage of green chili, it’s hard to believe this artist hot-spot is less than 40 minutes southeast of Ski Santa Fe. Join locals for dawn patrol, skin up early, and be back in town in time to grab a monster of a breakfast burrito for brunch (a town favorite). Where to stay… La Posada de Santa Fe, a Tribute Portfolio Resort & Spa…”

View the full article here





					Dave’s Travel Corner: Santa Fe, New Mexico: Explore the Arts – 12.5.17

					

					“Santa Fe and art go together like Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. This northern New Mexico town has been attracting artists for decades. Like magnets, they are drawn to the magical light, turquoise sky and starkly stunning landscape.

Galleries galore and top-notch museums attract art appreciators like bees to honey. Georgia O’Keeffe was deeply inspired by Santa Fe. At her namesake museum, you’ll find plenty of examples of her sensual, large-scale flower paintings and bleached animal skulls.

The bold new installation, Meow Wolf, is shaking up the contemporary art scene in all the right ways. Add a historic hotel with it’s own art curator on staff, and you’ve got an epic art-infused getaway. For art lovers, there’s no better place to stay than La Posada de Santa Fe, a Tribute Portfolio Resort & Spa…”

View the full article here





					Food Network Magazine: Christmas in Santa Fe – 12.1.17

					

					“This charming Southwestern town is a dreamy holiday getaway…and no time is that more true than around Christmas. Farolitos (paper bag lanterns) line the rooftops of nearly every building, casting a soft glow over the town, and almost everyone with a fireplace burns pinon wood, filling the air with a spicy, woodsy scent. The city has deep Native American, Mexican and Spanish roots, and during the holidays you can bet that whatever food you taste will be memorable…Where to Stay – La Posada de Santa Fe…a private village in the center of Santa Fe…”

View the full article here: Food Network Magazine December 2017





					offMetro: Active Adventures in Santa Fe, New Mexico – 11.29.17

					

					“With its dramatic scenery, Santa Fe appeals to travelers seeking bold beauty. Art appreciators are attracted to this section of Northern New Mexico like bees to honey, thanks to a wealth of world-class museums and hundreds of galleries. For the outdoor adventurer, Santa Fe presents the ultimate getaway. You can cycle and ski all morning before you hit the cultural circuit in the afternoon. With its titillating culinary scene, you’ll fill up on some of the best food and drink in the American West. Santa Fe sits at an altitude of 7,200 feet above sea level. The thin air can have a strong effect, so take some time to acclimate before you dive in… La Posada de Santa Fe, a Tribute Portfolio Resort & Spa, is an in-town oasis…”

View the full article here





					CNN Online: 10 Cozy Hotels that Redefine Luxury – 11.29.17

					

					“Santa Fe’s adobe-style architecture, cobalt blue sky and enchanting light are a visual treat.  La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa is located in the heart of this culturally rich city, easy walking distance from more than 200 art galleries and museums.

Rooms are adorned with contemporary southwestern artwork and decor; a select number have kiva fireplaces and private patios. Each spacious room is unique, with stylish furnishings and first-class amenities being the unifying factor…”

View the full article here





					Domino.com: “Why Santa Fe Belongs On Your Travel Bucket List”- 11.11.17

					

					“With more than 300 days of sunshine each year, stunning scenery, and some of the friendliest people in the country, Santa Fe is unlike anywhere else. Tucked into the foothills of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, it is commonly known as “The City Different.” And different it is, thanks to the fantastic art, thriving culinary scene, and one-of-a-kind museums, stores, and markets. Plus, the incredible scent of burning piñon everywhere, which is somewhat both mystifying and alluring…Where to Stay – La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa…”

View the full article here





					Santa Fe New Mexican: New Mexico: State of Spooks – 10.26.17

					

					“What is it about New Mexico that attracts so many ghosts? Is it the state’s rich history of cultural diversity, political duplicity and violence that harks back to at least the days of the Spanish conquistadors? Or is it that our capital city is known for its spirituality, which naturally makes phantoms happy? Perhaps it’s the tradition of storytelling that began centuries ago when Native American and Spanish settlers alike sat around a fire on a cold autumn night and told tales of ancient myths and superstitions…She is probably the most famous ghost in Santa Fe: Julia Staab, once the lady of the old Staab House at La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa…”

View the full article here





					Readers Digest Online: These Are the Most Haunted Hotels in America- 10.18.17

					

					“These are the Most Haunted Hotels in America…These hotels are possibly haunted, maybe have a dark and mystery history, and are absolutely more than a little spooky. Proceed if you dare…” Includes La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa.

View the full article here





					Cheaptickets.com: 10 haunted hotels that will scare the living daylights out of you – 10.11.17

					

					“Some hotels have guests that just don’t want to check out. What’s a staff to do? When it involves the supernatural, employees are making sure ghostly guests stay comfortable within their surroundings. The needs of current visitors aren’t ignored either; they’re actually encouraged to “engage” with said long-time patrons. Here are 10 allegedly haunted hotels making sure guests both living and not have an enjoyable stay…” Happy haunts include La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa.

View the full article here





					HuffPost: Cheap Weekend Getaways Where You Can See Peak Foliage in Action - 10.9.17

					

					“Ready your cozy sweaters and waterproof hiking boots, because it’s not too late for a weekend fall foliage getaway. Across the U.S., peak fall foliage happens throughout the months of October and November, which means it’s the perfect time to plan a last-minute fall getaways with travel experts like TripAdvisor, Groupon, and Marriott International. Lucky for you, we’ve done the dirty work of pulling together the best getaway deals and steals. We’ve curated a handful of tours and accommodation deals you can score while autumn is in the air. Check out the best deals below, and snag them while they last…” Getaways include La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa.

View the full article here





					Livability.com: Santa Fe Unveils 'Margarita Trail' — Here's Where to Stop and Sip – 10.8.17

					

					“The gorgeous city of Santa Fe, NM has always been home to fantastic margaritas, but the foodie hotspot recently took its love of the classic cocktail to the next level by launching the Santa Fe Margarita Trail — and that’s reason to celebrate. The self-guided tour de tequila includes 31 local restaurants, each with margaritas as unique as the food they serve. They’ve all got something special to offer, but you can’t go wrong if you get started with our eight favorites below. Stop by any Santa Fe Visitor Center to grab your margarita passport (yep, that’s a real thing, and it includes discounts on special margaritas) and start sipping!… The Staab House and its sister eatery, Julia, are beloved fixtures of La Posada Resort & Spa. Named after wealthy 18th-century merchant Abraham Staab and his wife Julia, the establishment is home to an adventurous menu that matches their namesakes’ legendary spirits. The Staab House’s famous Juliarita margarita is made with apricots that grow from a tree Julia planted in the 1880s…”

View the full article here





					Country Living Online:  Here’s Where to Travel in the U.S. This Fall for the Best Foliage Views – 10.5.17

					

					“Leaf peeping is the perfect excuse to book a weekend getaway this season, but knowing exactly where and when to check out the leaves can be a guessing game. Thankfully, this new fall foliage map from Marriott International pinpoints the best small towns and cities to go, even breaking them down by the best times to visit in October and November. These scenic destinations won’t disappoint…” Recommended stays include La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa.

View the full article here





					GlobalAdventuress.com: Santa Fe Favorites – Where to Go, Stay, Dine & Spa – 9.28.17

					

					“Santa Fe is known for its red adobe buildings set against blue skies in New Mexico’s desert highlands.  This city is a creative vortex that thrives at 7,200 ft, at the foothills of the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, attracting artists and healers from around the world. Surrounded by natural beauty, the city’s roots go deep with a Native American, Hispanic and Anglo heritage.  This year, the city is 407 years old and is the oldest capital city in the USA, with the oldest home and oldest church in the country.  Home to 250 restaurants, more than 300 art galleries, at least a hundred boutique shops, and a dozen festivals and fairs… In 1882, Abraham Staab built a mansion for his wife Julia, and today the estate has become La Posada de Santa Fe Resort…”

View the full article here





					The Knot : 8 Honeymoon Suites With Amazing Fall Foliage Views – 9.11.17

					

					“If you’re going on your honeymoon in the fall, there’s nothing more gorgeous than getting a look at the changing leaves across North America as you celebrate newlywed status. If you and your spouse want to take a day or two to go leaf peeping, consider a stay at these locations across the US and Canada that offer gorgeous views from their honeymoon suites…Head out to New Mexico to see the mountains transform with the colors of fall…Set on six beautifully landscaped acres, La Posada De Santa Fe, A Tribute Portfolio Resort & Spa is the only resort in downtown Santa Fe…”

View the full article here





					NationalParkTraveling.com: A Spirited Overnight at La Posada – 8.28.17

					

					“An overactive imagination can really play a number on you, especially when it concerns ghosts. I confess I’m not one who believes in the paranormal world, as I’m a skeptic at heart. I rely on science to explain the unexplained, choosing to go the rational route when in doubt. Hearing accounts from others who have seen spectral images or felt otherworldly presences around them typically elicits a raised eyebrow or hearty guffaw from me. I had no problem then accepting an assignment to spend a night in Julia’s Suite at La Posada de Santa Fe. This acclaimed resort, one of New Mexico’s finest luxury properties, has a colorful history and is purported to be haunted by the spirit of Julia Staab…”

View the full article here





					JohnnyJet.com: Me Time in New Mexico, Part 4: La Posada de Santa Fe – 8.11.17

					

					“La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa is walking distance to the main plaza and is an ideal location for seeing Santa Fe sites. The property is rich in history and art culture dating back to the 1880s. The three-story mansion, built in 1882, houses the hotel’s bar and a few of its more unique guest rooms (rumored to be haunted). In the 1930s, Pueblo Revival-style adobe casitas were added and housed many long-term artists in residence. The place transformed into the full-service resort that it is today through an extensive renovation and expansion in the late 1990s. The walls are lined with area artists throughout the property and the resort even has its own art curator…”

View the full article here





					Forbes Travel Guide: 11 Cocktails That Celebrate Summer – 8.1.17

					

					“It’s hot out there. As temperatures soar, we have the perfect antidote (or 11) to a sweltering day. We asked the mixologists behind some of the country’s leading beverage programs for their most refreshing creations, and what they delivered were some of the most inventive and colorful libations we’ve seen in some time. Whether you’re in the mood for something icy, fruity or bubbly, these zesty drinks will keep you cool all summer long… Savor the tantalizing Juliarita on the dreamy patio at La Posada de Santa Fe…”

View the full article here





					Afar Magazine: Independent Hotels That Can Earn You Loyalty Points – 7.21.17

					

					“While independent hotels have a spirit of their own, there is something to be said for a hotel that is part of a larger loyalty program.  Some of your go-to independent spots around the world may now have a loyalty program component that could bring big-time perks like free stays, amenities including free breakfast and wireless Internet, or instant upgrades and recognition for elite status members. That’s right: Independent hotels are partnering with the big brands without losing their unique identities. Some of the latest entrants include… Tribute Portfolio from Marriott…including La Posada in Santa Fe, New Mexico…”

View the full article here





					San Diego Magazine: 26 Ways to Explore Santa Fe – 7.12.17

					

					“World-class art galleries, photogenic adobe buildings, and oh, those enchiladas. This New Mexican city checks all the boxes for a weekend getaway with Southwestern flair… For a more private stay, La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa is like a little village, with 157 casitas set on six acres…”

View the full article here.





					417 Magazine: Spend Some Time in Santa Fe - June 2017

					

					Go for the art, stay for the food. New Mexico’s capital city is a perfect long weekend getaway… For a bit of a mystical experience, consider La Posada. It dates to 1882 when Abraham and Julia Staab built a mansion to entertain Santa Fe society… Over the years, it has expanded and welcomes visitors to enjoy its beautiful grounds and lovely pueblo-style casitas and spa. It is said Julia so loved her home she never left and still visits (haunts) regularly…Over and over, locals say La Posada is their favorite place.

To view the full article, click here.





					Martha Stewart Weddings: 9 Mini-Moon Destinations for Every Type of Couple - Spring 2017

					

					For Gallery Hoppers: Santa Fe… is a hub for creativity, with contemporary native works and cutting-edge immersive art experiences…The recently made-over La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa has a resident curator who sources works from more than 30 artists and hosts a talk and tour of the on-site gallery every Friday…

To view the full article, click here.





					Toronto Sun: Things can get a little weird at Santa Fe's House of Eternal Return - 01.15.2017

					

					“Alice fell down a rabbit hole and found Wonderland. I went through the refrigerator…What awaited on the other side was pretty trippy — a surreal world worthy of a Lewis Carroll tale… Formally called The House of Eternal Return, the attraction is hard to define ..”

…Santa Fe is home to many unique, centrally located hotels…La Posada de Santa Fe Resort and Spa is the city’s most storied property, said to be haunted by the spirit of a local legend. Julia Staab, who died in 1896, reportedly still makes occasional appearances in the public spaces of her former mansion (never in the guest casitas where I am staying…)

To view the full article, click here





					Condé Nast Traveler: Best Ski Resorts in the U.S. & Canada 2016 - Ski Santa Fe - 11.14.2016

					

					Named by readers of Condé Nast Traveler as one of the top ski destinations in the U.S. and Canada for 2016, Ski Santa Fe ranked among the top 20, with La Posada de Santa Fe named as readers’ favorite place to stay near the ski resort.

“This charming little city is a hidden gem for outdoor enthusiasts… With unique adobe architecture and no shortage of green chili, it’s hard to believe this artist hot-spot is less than 40 minutes southeast of Ski Santa Fe… Readers’ favorite places to stay?…La Posada de Santa Fe, a Tribute Portfolio Resort & Spa. STATS: One-day lift tickets average $75 for access to 82 trails and seven lifts.

View Ski Santa Fe and the top ski resorts in 2016 here.





					Travel Channel: La Posada, Santa Fe - 12 Unique Places to Spend Thanksgiving - 11.01.2016

					

					“Not only do we like the idea of having someone else do the cooking, but we also like the thought of spending our holiday in a place known for it’s peaceful surroundings. La Posada in Santa Fe is steps from the capital city’s historic square and is partly housed in a structure dating back to the 1880s…”

View the full article here





					Conde Nast Traveler: Top Resorts in Texas and the American Southwest Readers' Choice Award 2016 - 10.18.2016

					

					Readers of Conde Nast Traveler have once again selected La Posada de Santa Fe as one of their favorite resorts.

The prestigious Conde Nast Traveler Top Resorts in Texas and the American Southwest Readers’ Choice Awards 2016 includes La Posada de Santa Fe with the property also taking the top spot for resorts in New Mexico.

View the full article here. 





					Local Flavor: The Spirit of La Posada - Mary Loya - 08.01.2016

					

					“As Mary Loya leads me through the historic landmark mansion that is La Posada de Santa Fe, and outside to its spacious patio, I feel a little like I’m trailing a celebrity. An undercover one. I’m familiar with this neighborhood…my friends and I would walk…to La Posada’s elegant bar for lunch or a drink. With its high-backed formal armchairs and generous low tables, we thought of it as our second living room. We had ringside seats as observers of this grand Santa Fe icon’s many renovations…how then has La Posada seemed to so effortlessly sail above the fray? Credit one steadfast presence who…has held the kitchen together…Mary Loya.”

Read the full article here.





					MSN.com: The Perfect Escape to La Posada de Santa Fe - 06.24.2016

					

					“Wanting to get the most out of an art-focused trip, I decided to stay at La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa, which has become known as the Art Hotel of Santa Fe, New Mexico. It’s set up inside a former 1880’s mansion that later became an art colony where famous artists like Georgia O’Keeffe stayed before it was turned into a resort. I usually can’t wait to hit the ground running after checking into a hotel, but here I decided to take my time walking around the property …”

View the entire video here.





					Southwest Art Magazine and Northern New Mexico's Cultural Guide: La Posada Gallery Collection Artist Kathleen Frank - 08.01.2016

					

					Kathleen Frank, one of the most popular artists in the La Posada Gallery Collection, is currently profiled in two prestigious publications.

The August edition of Southwest Art magazine features Frank in the fascinating article “Meet 8 Artists Who Call New Mexico Home”.

“I’m creating objects that capture the joy I feel in the landscape…I intensify it and celebrate it,” states Frank in “Land Water People Time”, Northern New Mexico’s Cultural Guide. View the two-page spread about her life and art on pages 41 – 42 of this publication by clicking here.





					AAA New Mexico Journey: A Guide to Mastering Santa Fe's Bustling Art Markets - 06.01.2016

					

					“Summer is market season in Santa Fe, where the streets transform into a treasure hunt for art lovers from across the globe. During this time, more than half a million people come to the City Different, often wending their way through mazes of booths and poring over precious trinkets, textiles, and works of art as more than a dozen markets spring up between June and August.

We turned to Sara Eyestone, local artist, collector, and art curator at La Posada de Santa Fe Resort and Spa, to shed some light on navigating the markets. After all, what’s a treasure hunt without a map?”

View the full article here.     Note: Input zip code 87501 to view article as needed





					Reuters.com: La Posada Culinary Scene Heats up with James Beard Dinner and Spicy Weekend Getaways - 04.01.2016

					

					“The sizzling culinary team at Julia, a Spirited Restaurant & Bar, recently added to its growing list of accolades with the presentation of a special dinner at the prestigious James Beard House in New York. “We were most honored by the invitation to present at this internationally respected institution,” said Joe Kelley, general manager of La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa. “Santa Fe has an increasingly hot culinary scene and we are pleased our interpretation of this cuisine received national recognition.”

View the full article here.





					Examiner.com: Dining, Cooking, in Santa Fe is a Glorious Experience - 01.08.2016

					

					“Santa Fe, New Mexico, has so many wonderful local restaurants that are not chains — 250 in all –that a visitor could have a fine time doing nothing but eating out here. The town has more restaurants per capita than any other city in the U.S., with 400-+ restaurants for a population of 77,000.” Restaurants included in this article include Julia, a Spirited Restaurant & Bar at La Posada.

View the full article here.





					Real Food Traveler: Julia, a Spirited Restaurant & Bar at La Posada de Santa Fe in New Mexico - 10.19.2015

					

					“After a long day of travel, stepping into the color washed, art-filled lobby of La Posada de Santa Fe revived me immediately.  A quick walk past sage green plantings and gently whirling kinetic sculptures, took me to my room where I changed for dinner, meeting friends at Julia, the hotel’s signature restaurant…Julia Staab was the original occupant of the mansion, which is still part of this beautiful, now sprawling hotel…It’s said that this fashionable lady loved her home with such a passion she never left it. And in the years since Julia Staab’s death, many ghostly sightings of her have kept this legend alive. Today, she is the muse–and namesake–for La Posada’s newest restaurant…”

View the full article here.





					Just Luxe: Santa Fe, New Mexico: The City of Turquoise is A Burgeoning Haven For Art Lovers - 10.07.2015

					

					“…any visit to Santa Fe can mean mornings with Native American artisans selling their wares, afternoons spent gallery hopping along Canyon Road and evenings enjoyed over meals in James Beard-recognized restaurants… It’s these distinguished attributes that provide countless reasons to visit…On my most recent visit, I was treated to an intimate, tented and chandelier-adorned tailgate dinner preceding a performance of the Santa Fe Opera. The crowning jewel of this crystal-stemware, sterling-silver type affair was its tableside preparation by James Beard award-winner Todd Hall, executive chef of Julia, La Posada’s signature restaurant…”

Read the full article here.





					Los Angeles Times: Shop for World Class Art in a Laid Back Setting in Santa Fe, New Mexico - 10.05.2015

					

					The Los Angeles Times covers the cultural, shopping and culinary scene in Santa Fe and recommends La Posada as the top place to stay – highlights include our new restaurant Julia and gallery collection artist Darlene Olivia McElroy.

“…Canyon Road has its charms. This winding, shaded street, just blocks from Santa Fe’s busy plaza, has a picturesque quality and ambience all its own. It’s a pretty place to spend a day wandering in and out of galleries that represent some of the best-known artists in America…”

View the full article here.





					Cooking with Chef Todd Hall: Grilled Salmon with Burrata Salad - 09.02.2015

					

					Executive Chef Todd Hall was just on television again – this time, cooking grilled salmon with burrata, pesto and more. Don’t know what burrata is? Check out this video of his recent 2KASA Style appearance to find out…

Video:  View television coverage here.





					Travel Weekly Features La Posada "Haute-El Cuisine" - 07.29.2015

					

					“Chef Todd Hall is more than willing to illustrate his long-standing love of authentic Southwestern cuisine through dishes such as corn bread-crusted oysters with Hatch chile marmalade, tuna and lobster claw parfait with Navajo fry bread and even jalapeño sorbet…”

View the full article here.





					In the Kitchen: Traditional Clay Baked Hen - 07.24.2015

					

					“We are in the kitchen with Chef Todd Hall from Julia, a Spirited Restaurant and Bar. Today we are making a very different dish: traditional clay baked hen. He is walking us through the process of making the hen, and what it looks like when it is brought to the table.”

View the full television video here.





					Dallas Morning News Article features Santa Fe Restaurant named for “American Ghost” - 06.20.2015

					

					There’s a perfect storm of newness at the historic La Posada de Santa Fe Resort and Spa. First, a new book: American Ghost: A Family’s Haunted Past in the Desert Southwest, by Hannah Nordhaus about Julia Staab, the original proprietress of the house in the l9th century, before it became La Posada. Author Nordhaus is her great-great granddaughter.

Second, chef Todd Hall, who just arrived, dripping credentials, prepares knock-your-napkin-off dishes ranging from cucumber and melon gazpacho with jalapeño ice, to rock hen baked in Santa Fe red rock clay, to a chocolate extravaganza in the shape of a pueblo.  This month, Hall opened a new restaurant at La Posada, appropriately named Julia.  View the full article here.





					Award-Winning Executive Chef Todd Hall Discusses New Restaurant and Creates Signature Dish - 06.17.2015

					

					ALBUQUERQUE (KRQE) – La Posada de Santa Fe Executive Chef, Todd Hall, discusses the resort’s new restaurant, Julia, A Spirited Restaurant & Bar, and cooks one of his signature appetizers – Chorizo Stuffed Quail with Fried Plantains.

Click here to view the chef on television.





					Executive Chef Todd Hall Shares Signature Creation Brick Chicken Recipe on Television - 06.08.2015

					

					ALBUQUERQUE (KASA) – La Posada de Santa Fe has a new restaurant, and we are getting a taste of what is on the menu. Julia, A Spirited Restaurant & Bar features innovative, locally sourced dishes by award-winning chef Todd Hall as well as an extensive selection of fine wines and spirits…”

Click here to see the chef on television.





					Fresh Haunts at La Posada - 06.02.2015

					

					“A favorite local haunted hotel and Christmas gathering spot, La Posada de Santa Fe has struggled to have a really significant food scene. But as of last week, after a major overhaul, it has brought us not one but two new watering holes: Viga, a bar and gastropub, and Julia, the latest incarnation of its fine-dining restaurant…Proof of La Posada’s new commitment to gastronomic significance is the hiring of Todd Hall, a bona fide celebrity chef…”

Read the full article and a related article in the Santa Fe New Mexican here.





					USA Today Names The Spa at La Posada de Santa Fe the #4 Best Hotel Spa in the Nation - 05.15.2015

					

					The USA Today 10Best Readers’ Choice contest just named The Spa at La Posada de Santa Fe the #4 Best Hotel Spa in the nation.  Santa Fe was also the only city with multiple spa winners – and La Posada had the highest rating of them all.

“The Spa at La Posada de Santa Fe is located at a resort with a long history of family hospitality. This spa utilizes sage and other local indigenous ingredients in most of its treatments, but it uses locally-made chocolate best….”

Read the full article here.





					Jula Staab's Restless Spirit Lives on at La Posada - 03.13.2015

					

					“When Hannah Nordhaus was a teenager, she would tell her friends about her great-great grandmother Julia Staab, a pioneer of the Western frontier, whose ghost was often spotted in the hotel that used to be her mansion in Santa Fe. ‘I thought it was an exciting story, but I never believed in her ghost’, Nordhaus told Pasatiempo. Staab, who died in 1896, began appearing on La Posada’s staircase and in her second floor suite in the 1970s…”

Click here to read the full article in Pasatiempo.





					Old Soul: La Posada's Staab House - 03.13.2015  Old Soul: La Posada's Staab House

					

					Art of Space

“…the 1882 house is visible from La Posada’s patio restaurant, but from the front, you have to step back on Palace Avenue to see the old Staab House popping up from the 20th-century building additions.  The home of Abraham and Julia Staab was built as a lavishly European alternative to the dominant adobe-look. Designed in the French Second Empire style…”

Read the entire Pasatiempo article about the Staab House and other Santa Fe Victorian era architecture here.





					JohnnyJet.com Offers Insights on Santa Fe Cuisine - 02.24.2015

					

					“My trip to Santa Fe is about discovering a special place to visit; a cool film festival, great food and accommodations, beautiful environs and great people. I will return to Santa Fe time and time again.”

While staying at the charming La Posada de Santa Fe resort, I was meeting friends for dinner on the patio, at Fuego. I learned that chile is a central part of Santa Fe culture. When dining in Santa Fe, you may be asked if you’d prefer red or green chiles. Well, consider replying, “Christmas,” which means both” to the ears of local residents.

Read the full article with insights on the Farmer’s Market, Santa Fe School of Cooking and more by clicking here.





					Santa Fe Hotels Earn Highest AAA Awards Again - 01.20.2015

					

					AAA New Mexico has announced that 13 hotels and 2 restaurants in New Mexico have been given the sought-after Four Diamond rating for 2015 – including La Posada de Santa Fe, a Luxury Collection Resort & Spa.

Read the full article in the Santa Fe New Mexican here





					Life Refined Article Features Santa Fe Art Collection and La Posada Curator Sara Eyestone - 01.05.2015

					

					“If you’ve had the pleasure of visiting the Met, Louvre or Prado museums, you’ll know it is not just the masters housed within the esteemed walls, but rather the entire setting that makes the experience truly unforgettable.  In our own homes, we may collect the works of prolific artists…  but somehow the effect is different.  What we need is a professional curator.  And now we can have just that.”

This article by Dena Roche includes a Santa Fe collection and tips from several prominent curators including Sara Eyestone of La Posada de Santa Fe.  Photo credit:  Vladimir Chaloupka

View the full article here





					San Francisco Examiner Raves About Santa Fe - 10.26.2014

					

					This San Francisco Examiner article notes that San Francisco and Santa Fe, N.M. have plenty in common:  “A love of the arts, great food, liberal politics, the same patron saint and more…”  Includes some very nice comments about La Posada.

Read the full article here.





					Conde Nast Announces the 2014 Readers' Choice Top 20 Resorts - 10.20.2014

					

					Conde Nast announces the 2014 Readers’ Choice Top 20 Resorts in Texas and the Southwest

La Posada is #6 of all the resorts and the top resort in New Mexico.  View the full article here.





					Being a Tourist in Santa Fe, New Mexico - 07.07.2014

					

					Great Huffington Post article by a Santa-Fe based writer on being a tourist in her own town.  Includes insights on the opening performance of the Santa Fe Opera, the Santa Fe Cooking School, tours, restaurants, the Gallery Collection at La Posada and more.  Read the full article here.





					New Jersey Bride Magazine Names La Posada and Santa Fe Top Site for Romantic Honeymoons - 06.09.2014

					

					Oh so romantic Santa Fe, New Mexico is an ideal locale for a honeymoon or destination wedding and La Posada offers a gracious Spanish-style retreat just blocks from the main plaza.

Click here to read this recent article from New Jersey Bride Magazine.





					USA Today 10Best Santa Fe Hotel List Includes La Posada de Santa Fe - 06.09.2014

					

					USA Today has included La Posada de Santa Fe on their 10Best list of Santa Fe Hotels.  Read the full article here:





					A Starwood is Born - 05.20.2014

					

					The owner of La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa says new affiliation opens Santa Fe to millions of luxury travelers.

Click here to read the full article in the Santa Fe New Mexican.





					Town & Country Magazine: Five Destinations to Visit This Summer - 05.01.2014

					

					“These summer destinations are more than just picturesque spots with jazz and opera festivals…they also offer some much needed cultural stimulation.”

La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa is recommended as the place to stay!

Read full article here.





					US Road Trip: Hooray for Santa Fe! - 04.24.2014

					

					“Small wonder umpteen artists have flocked here over decades to paint the landscapes and wide-open skies…”

These popular travel writers from Austrailia share their observations on Santa Fe and La Posada.

View the full article here.





					Creative Travel: Exploring the World's Best Immersive Art Hotels - 03.19.2014

					

					While many hotels are epitomes of style – artworks in themselves, or showcase unique art collections — the following go one step further for those seeking creative experiences along with their bed and breakfast. Celebrate your inner Hemingway or Picasso and bring home something more than a snapshot at the world’s top art hotels.

Click here for the full story, which includes information on the art program at La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa.





					Halloween Getaways from New England to Ireland - 10.24.2013

					

					For travelers looking to conjure spookiness while away from home this Halloween, there are a few unique hotels, which cater to those who refuse to surrender high thread counts while on the hunt for a good scare. Click here to read the full article.





					Have Some Class! - 09.01.2013

					

					Santa Fe has long attracted artists, writers and spirituality-seekers, and this historic resort- set on 6 acres in the heart of town- helps guests get in touch with their creative spirits. Read more here.





					America's Most Haunted Hotels - 09.30.2013

					

					Just in time for October and in anticipation of Halloween, we have rounded up some of the country’s most haunted hotels. Click here to review the full article.





					La Posada de Santa Fe in Conde Nast's Top 25 Southwest Resorts - 10.10.2013

					

					Conde Nast Traveler readers rate the top resorts in Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, and Utah. Click here to read the full list.





					Luxury Hotels Give Back for Thanksgiving - 11.04.2013

					

					This holiday season, luxury hotels and resorts are giving back to their communities by offering unique programing and events to support local charities. Please find below information on ways luxury hotels are celebrating the gift of giving this Thanksgiving. Click here for the full story.





					Meeting Masterpieces- Art Hotels Make a Statement - 11.01.2013

					

					Spread across six tree-lined acres, La Posada feels so secluded, it’s easy to forget the city’s historic plaza and Canyon Road are just two blocks away. Click here to find out what makes La Posada de Santa Fe Resort & Spa an art hotel that makes a statement.





					Ski Destinations for Every Type of Traveler - 09.06.2013

					

					Ski vacations are a winter staple, but with so many resorts and destinations catering to the snowboard and ski set, choosing the perfect destination and hotel can be difficult. Whether you want to be the first to discover a new spot (and beat the crowds!) or teach the whole family to ski, read here.





					Spook Yourself at these Haunted Hotels - 10.22.2013

					

					If spending the night in a haunted hotel is your ultimate Hollyween challenge, stay at La Posada de Santa Fe and you might just see the ghost of Julia Staab, who passed away here at the age of 52 in 1896. Click here to read the full article.





					That's the Spirit! - 09.18.2013

					

					In October, many hotels roll out the orange carpet for Halloween, but a handful also play host to some very long-term guests. If you dare to find out what (or who) lurks behind these doors, read here…





					Winter Escapes - 10.04.2013

					

					It’s official. You get the most vacation days from October through New Year’s. Don’t use them all visiting your family- see why La Posada de Santa Fe is the perfect getaway to escape the cold. Click here to read the article.
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